IMPOR

UNDER the Patronage of
General Sir J. H. Lawrence,
Inspecting General of
Robert James, of 67 years in the
of the London Veterinary

Horse.

Immediately after it has been
recovered from the
confinement, it is

Extract from the Royal

HAVING seen it well executed by
heard it well spoken of,
it is proper to think favorably of it. I
nor should I hesitate to recommend its use to
another; but to offer it as a medicine for adoption;
might possibly be considerable of the principal
Professor Coleman, the
then directed by the


efficacy. The following

Royal

“I have the honor to inform you, in various public papers,

Blister Ointment was

Charles Dalbiez, I find,

James's Blister Ointment

Veterinary College; and

Ointment has consid-

less than the blister ointment

itis to grooms and other

chief.

Upon these Reports,
the Commander-in-Chief
be used in the Cavalry.

THE OINTMENT

Sold in one-ounce bottles at
2s. 9d.; and four-ounce

Graffin-street, Dublin.

Medicine Vendors in

N.B.—Country Com-
satisfactory reference.